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V NIVE RSI TY M AG A Z I N E . .
The eightA Volume of this College Monthly, com-

menced with the August number. The, Editors willspare no pains to make it, while under .their charge
worthy ot support and Patronage. 4 ,'
i Each number shall consist of about fifty pages oforiginal and choice matter. I In the editorial of each
number will be found, . besides btlier a
monthly record ofCollege and such other events ,'a&
may be deemed suitable. f .

This Magazineis entirelv devotel to the cultivation
of North Car,olihg Literature, and should have thesupport of every Carolinian A liberal subscription
is much desired, as by it the-Editor- s will be enabled
to make several necessary iihprovements.

Terms: $2 per annum, in advance. Liberal re-
ductions made to Clubs. Address,

EDITORS UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
Sept tf Chapel Hill, N. C. :

BITISII PERSODIt'ALS, , '

L. SCOTT 4-- CO., NEW YORK,
Continue to publish the following, leading British Pe7

riodicflls vW
1 THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.)
2 THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whi)
3 NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free" Church .1

n LY PROGRESS " is serv ed to town and
iiWiben at Six DoiXARSa year payable

AH papers discontinued when the time
iD ?fIfxi)ires, unless renewed. '
P'StrtSmfeutg inserted as Special or Bishop No-pVhar-

ed

one-ha- lf more than the usual rates,
tice'M ! or less eonsitutine a square" "

K Xie noticed inserted for 25 cents; Funeral
Obituaries at advertising rates.

Dt'uvlrtiK('niint3 inserted every other day will be
Vd 371 Hta fr eacn insertion after the first.

c''rJ w'iiertt the number of insertions are not ex- -

when advertisements are handed in they will
PrtfSted till forbid, (tfj and charged 50 cents for
jfe first insert on and 25 cents for each continuance

77,-- , im i VIY-- lIHTAlTn tTt1

XIIE CHKAPEST PAPER IN THE STATE.

I'll OH PECTUSf'i J - OF THE i"

. .V ! : W 15 K K '
.

ii-EEKL- PROGRESS,
Commircial and Business Newspaper, intended

for the Counting Room, the Work Shop, and the
, Family Circle,

To be I"ued at Newbern, IV. Cj
On ok About the First or October, 1858;

At- -1 Fa Year, Invariably in Advance!
Tfie editor of the " Daily Progress," knowing

that Ibo mail facilities do hot enable many persons
in Craven and the adjoining counties to avail

w tlKinsc vrn rf the .advantages of a Dally Paper,
lias determined to issue, about the first of Octo.

4n-r- , a Weekly Edition, intended lor country cir
: culatiort. K ' ;

Tlie ' Newbern Weekly .Progress " will .be de
voted to thej great Commercial , Agricultural,

'''Manufacturing and Educational Interests of tho
Kfate,"aid to the building up and fostering of all
h:T interests. ' .,

.Each 'number will contain a full and reliable
Report of Home and l'Veigri Markets, carefully
compiled and arranged, w itk the principal editor-

ials of the daily issue, and a choice selection of
Miscellaneous and Literary reading.

It will b.d the same size of the " Daily Progress,"
H it as each number will contain-thre- e or more
ynges of reading matter,- the. quantity will be

than is given in a majority of tho weeklies
iu the State.

Issuing the Weekly Edition from a Daily Of
fice, Aye can afford it cheaper than it could' possiJ
'b!y be done under other circumstances.,

TEIIM iKVAKIAijEY IN ADVANCE:
Single Copiesj One Year. . . - -- . I -- -- r--

- $1 50
To Clubs of U), to One Office.' 1 25
To Clubs of 20 and over, to One Office; . . - 1 00

Any' person sending ,us ten subscribers, with
the subscription money ($12 50) will receive one
copy one year gratis- - Agents for the Daily are
re(U(.'stYl to-ac- as agents for the Weekly.

J jT Send in your names immediately, so sta to
commence with the first issue,

Address , J. L; PENNINGTON,
Newbern, Ar. d

l!Tf Post Masters and others receiving this
rru.spf ctus, are retpiested to procure all the

names they can aud...send them to the
Editor, at Newborn, by the"' 1st of October next.

Msvvukkn', N. C, September 1, 1858. 1

of "The Mtalcs."1)roNirctii '.now been published near, seven
mouths, lias met. with such success us to justify the
I'litprii-tu- r in the daily edition to the" sixe
H t i if W'osliiiiu'toii Union ..

T;ic Slutcs ' will continue to represent the sound
, Mutational principles of State rights, which have

bet-- upueld by the National Democracy, but
it will ni.t. he so entirely political that its columns will
Hitcre.- -t the politician exclusively, not so subservient
to party hs lo betray principle at the: "command of
V'Wi'V, it disguise its conviction's at the suggestions

..if V '..

In addition-t- the discussion of important political
yicti,tii.sr itscohuiins wiljlte devoted to the proceed-iii'.'- s

id Congress, to current of the Gov- -

rnimciit, to general nen s, and matters of "interest
lu e, Agriculture, and Commerce.-

ion price of th'e 'enlarged Dairj-wil- l be:
linot-bp- ,,!)(.: ye!ir . .f J.--. .... ; ( 00
l:''n'i ii; for ote year. '.,.....' ...AO 00
In V (me conv for one vear : 00

ii:i: ('iiKAPEsT papkij In the sorxif.
1 i'e YVeeUy is pu'oiished in a large double sheet

f'Tin, ,js innt.e,t on superior paper,-wit- hand-"in- ",

li.ild type, at 'the 'following 'reasonable sub- -
"'npikni: - '..-:"' - i

for vear.
Twu pie:
liW
i roiiifx " ; . -

'

- -
icn cnjiii'; to one address, "an'd any larger .

'
number at the rate of $1 per year. . . ,. . . . ,10 00

It'll (O.ll'.fs .' til tlie ;i il it r.wj nl' Ii gnli.ri)iur
ua any jargi-r- . tnunber, at $1, 20 each ...... ...12 I

Any Postmaster, clerk, or other person, who may
... bvelsnl'.ribers, with $ enclosed, will recehwe 'Xtra

.
"yuicnt tu all cases is required invariably in ad-- -

nnjhiu papers will be forwarded until the re- -'
T'ptol th-- money.. ' . ,.-''- ;

KXTKA NOTICE. 1

Jn VTjrross 'hsoon assemble, and as it is ex-U- r

.
U w5ll-l,,:n- (f the most important and

itm "r essiori ever convened in tlie" Metropolis,
? T an "b-'-

t w'ith persons at a distance to
fm,,.ro "iU'hest, and most reliable' intelligence

t'ni.itul. :!.- . :

nwJ)l,irJ th('rt fnre, i oblige those who desire to
ilnrjn., t,,r a PflP published in Washington City,
'iiAv of. Congress, we propose tofuraish

(',K1.V tatyt on the following terms r
KOR THKEE MONTHS.

00
......2 00'O Copies,..

U .... J. ........ . t . . . ..... .J UU

'Ojil" Pan,.
VOIl SIX MONTHS.

....-w.- . ...... ...,-- $ 1 00
......:.3 oo

....i.-.-. s oo
was one of the origi

n asnington Union, and his long
SJvi-n-

t 'f d,f'h-nce- ? before and siiuhj the estab-fH!HT- -

'
Vt Vn' 'jnstifies hnn in promising a

w"rtliy of their patronage.
'I't 1 JOHN P. II KISS,

- Proprietor.

BOOKj of Literature,
on. One hundred nnsres

Ua VlwuZ nlnt1', with everv new Fashion as
1

Kim ';i0,0M?d others. Eadies work of all
tl"rs ii J--' "UUU,1S ,rom a the celebrated au- -

f'. One-oo- one' year, $3.
'Ne tniiiU"'' T("1lr' Three copies one vear,
"'.'"t.diu.'r Tl i'' Hnd e.xtrn 00Py the per- -

rof" (o,.: '
f i 'Oiiking six copies Slj).

. Eight

Y0L. I. . NEWBERN, K C,

PIIOSPECTCS OF THE NEW EISA,'
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

The indersigned will commence the publication of ;

a journal with the above caption on "Wednesday the
20th of July, to be continued everj' Saturday there-- ,

after, the rtgular issue of 'which may be relied onu
The political character of the New Era will be of

tlie-- same ea-st-e as the Union, which expires with its .
present issue,) namely Democratic. . J ed,

The best energies of the prom-ietor-
s will be directed as

to. any and all measures tending to resuscitate the
dormant powers of " Old 'Athens';". and part ieularly be
to keep the people posted on what we are really 4o-in- g

; with "this determination, they will furnish a
faithful record of all statistics which may be in their
power to obtain, in addition to any commercial inform
mation which can conduce to the welfare of &ur mer-
cantile

of
interests. M ''

The, Farmer will fiijd in the Newt Era a column
from which he may glean some information in addi-
tion to his previous store of agricultural knowledge.

The Literary man, will we trust, discover that, in
our selections, the constant aim will be to present ;

no.thing which can be unworthy the refined taste of all
an accomplished gentleman.

The Ladies' who, though mentioned last in this
classification, have always held the first place in our on
affections mav be fully assured that, if' any. matters
of interest capable of being construed by them asi of

news can be iouud m our rain rues through tae an
world of letters, we shall consider as prominent
among our duties the gathering and placing before
them all that may tend to elevate and improve the
mind, whether considered in the relation of sisters,
mothers, wives or daughters ;"pledging ourselves that
there never shall be found in our paper in any de- -

artment, or on any consideration a word or sylla-
ble to offend the dellicacy of the most amiable and
virtuous of the sex ; for, as we deisign tlie New Era
to be a herald of the growing prosperity of our town,
so do we also desire to be able to chronicle te evi-
dences of her morality.

V j Terms Two Dollars a Year, i-

. J. II. MUSE; no
Newbern , July 1 6, 1858. I). W. DAVIES. in

PKOSPECTIS OF THE i

"NEWBERN GAZETTE."
The subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of

Newbern and the public, that he has made arrange-
ments for the publication-o- f one of the largest,
neatest and cheapest newspapers in North Carolina. the
It is designed as a family and Literary Journal, and ;,

will be devoted to local and commercial news, the
promotion of southern literature, sienee, art and ge-
neral information. .

i

The ' Gazette " will be neutral in polities, but, at of
the same time,- - the editor will claim the prerogative
of giving its readers items of political information.

The services of a valuable corps of contributors
and reporters have already been engaged, many of
whom rank among; the most scientific yvriters in
America. ' - ' ;" .

'

The editor makes no boast that it will be "the
best paper in the world !" but earnestly and confi-
dently commends it to the patronage of a liberal
public, 'with the assurance that i nothing shall be
withheld to merit their wuime'st interest in its pros-
perity'; ..

"' ;

Any favor toward this laudable enterprise will be be
thankfully received and kindly reciprocated.

Terms Two JJollarx a Year in Advance. a
jTHOS. It. MURRAY, the

.Sept X . Editor and Proprietor.

MOSE'S . LETTKRS A IVew Book. The
of the Live Girajf'e are now publishing

a book, the title of which will be "LIFE AS IT IS;
Ok, The Writings of Ocr Mose,' " which 'botik
will not only contain all the letters which have ap-
peared in the Giraffe over the signature of " Mose,"
but many others, rich- - rare, and spicy, that have
never been read. - . - V

The Editors deem it useless to say anything rela-
tive to tlie character of this New Book, nor; need
they say that it will be the 'most ..amusing work that
has" been issued in half it century, for, it need only
be known that "Mose" wrote it, to satisfy all oil

--these points. While it will be au amusing work, il-

lustrated with proper, designs and cuts to show up
persons and things in' their true light, it will be free
from Vulgarity, aud, will have for its chief object
tlie correction of the 'many absurdities so prevalent
jli the present day; -

. , - - ;

It Avill be a book I of over ifiO pages, printed on
good 'material, and bound in paper cover, the

'PRICE . FIFTY CENTS for single copies Five to
coj)ies to one address for 2. No money requii'e'd

.in'! til 'tho work is delivered, but' those, who wish a
copy of this rare work should send in their orders at
once. It.will be ready for delivery in the course of
a mo'nt h. All our friends are requested to act as
agents. Address WIlITAKER fc BUNTING,

I ' " .Editors lAvc Giraffe,
Sept tf ; Raleigh, N. C.

orlii Ctirolina Statist,
ANT)

ITIagaieine ftf Umcful Infarmationi
be

. The first number of this Magazine will be issued, If
sufficient subscriptions are obtained, by the meeting
oi tlie (jreueral Assembly. It will contain, among
other things -

A Short Dcrription of the Physical Geography o
t rie tryiuie, tr.s jr ran iicrions, c?c., wun nonces OI tnose
countries, ancient and modern, in the same latitude.""

Area of the-State- , and of the different Counties and it
Senatorial Districts.- - ;

Population at different periods, by Counties, Sena-
torial and Congressional Districts. ; ;

. Agriculture Froductioiw,of the several Counties "

History of-- the Agricultural Fund and of our.present
State Agricultural Society.- 7 '

llerevuc Amount of Taxes paid vy (nch County,
with a Digest of the last Comptroller's Report.

Finance History of the Debt of the State for
what purpose contracted its amount at different pe-
riods when due, &c, thai the Sale of State Bonds
in the New York market, during 1857-- 8.

Banks Dates of Charter Statement of their Con-
dition at various times, &'e.

RailroatU, 'fycs An Enumeration x)i, the Public
Improvements of the State when Chartered their
Cost Debt and their Present Condition..

Commerce of the different Sea-po- rt Towns the
Tonnage employed, &.C.

In addition to the contents proper of the first num-
ber,

A
will be added A Full and Complete Directory of

all the Public Officers Federal, State and County
which will be "found extremely useful to business
men generally. ,

Terms One Year.-- . . ;?3 00 I
; Six Months.. L... ....... 1 50

Raleigh, N. C, Q UENT B USB EE,
Sept 1 . Editor and lroprietor.

1)OUTI5K'S KIT OF THE TUXES,
A CHRONICLE OF THE '

Tnrf, Agriculture, Field Sports, Literature,
i v-- and the Stage. t

Published every Saturday Morning, at K6s. 346 and in
A

34S Broadnay, New York ' ; v
. GEORGE WILKES, EDITOR,

( V

Single Copies, Three Dollars a Year in Advance.
To Clubs, o Copies.- - .. J.... 12'

, , ...... ..b;...................v20
No subscriptions received for less than 6 months.
Postmasters are requested to act hs agent, and re-

tain 25 cent, for their trouble. . This ceutage is,
however, not to be deducted from Club rates. ( ,

To Agents and Advertisers. The terms of Porter's
Spirit; to Agents and Newsmen, will be $1 a hundred.
Agents will please at once forward to Wholesale
Newspaper Dealers who supply them with New York
papers. JjsAdvertreemeuU, 25c. ,V line" payable in
udvance. " Sept 1

or the NORTH CAROLINA '
TERMS ? JOURNAL OF EDUCATION:

Single Copy, one year,...--.- . $ 2.00
Copie;: " .'.

Journal andTinies" ..... . 3.00
Subscriptions required invariably in advance, and

receipts will be found enclosed in the first Number
nftr the rnnriov is received.

Persons wishing the kddress of the Journal chang-1- 3

will please mention the otnee iitm wmcn, as wen
that to which, the change is to be-mad-

All cnmmnTueatiori; relative to the J"ournal. sbould
addressed to The Editor of tlte Journal, or if to

anyname, it should De tnaij 01 tne Kesiaeni luaiwr.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Advertisements, not inconsistent with the character
the Journal, will be inserted at the following rates :

1 Year, 6Mos. 3 Mos.; 1 Mos.
One page, $57 f4U $ ,
Half page, . 40 j 22 - 10 .!"' 5 --

Fourth page, 22 I 12 7 3
Eighth page, 12 . 7 4 2

Advertisements by the yeaT payable quarterly :

others monthly, in advance. . , V
We will publish the names and address of teachers

wanting situations and of schools wanting teachers,
very moderate terms. J - !

If all will unite upon the jjournal, as the medium
making their wants known, they will soon find it
easy matter to have them supplied. T

Sept 1 v: , '.. 1
. J r. :"' v dtf r -

ECO."Vl VOIjLMIE '.
.

'

; OF THE- - . - "4'

B E A U F O liT J O U It NAL...
:tA Commercial and Family Neicspaper, ,

U PUBLISHED IN BEAUFORT, N. C.
The:" Beaufort Journal" commenced; its Second

Volume, on the 12th of April, 1858.. The Journal
being the only paper published oh Beaufort Harbor,
und the only one devoted to its interest, the Editor
appeals to all who feel an (interest in that locality,
to.give their support to his paper. The Editor makes

hollow promises that his paper shall be the best
the country for the price,! or that there will be any

extra display pf talent in its Editorial Columns, as is
frequently the case in issuing Prospectuses for coun-
try papers:, but he does pledge himself to publish a
good pa one worthy of a liberal support froili the
people of the State'. It is. the design of the Editor to
make the Journal a first class Commercial Paper, to
give reports of the Markets,, Foreign and Domestic,

Latest Neivs, &e. ::'.- -i .' " - "' '1 v- :

The Journal will continue, as heretofore, Inde-
pendent on all subjects; It will take sides with no
poUtical party) but will advocate such measures as
are thought hest calculated to promote the interests

the country) and of our State. " -

AstO the different localities in this vicinity, it is
not our object to show partiality,. but to advocate the
claims of Bekufart Harbor, and leave Beaufort,
Morehead, an4 Carolina Cities to stand on their own
merits believing ' that more good can be accom-
plished in this; way thahjn discussing the; claims or
advantages of locaUties; and we appeal to the
citizens, those interested, and to the friends of these
places, to give us their support. - "I

The completion of the Atlantic & North -- Carolina
Railroad is neair at hand, and it is very 'important
that the only paper published on this Harbor should

widely circulated, in order that its Commercial
advantages may become better known. Persons at

distance, who feel ah interest in this place, will find
Journal to ibe ' very interesting, as we shall be

careful to give all local news of any importance.
. TEKMS :

One Copy one year,... i.ti i. ."' . i- . . . .2 00--'

Five Copies. -- .i". ............... 8 00
Ten.-.i".- .. ............. ...15 00
The tretter ut) of the club iwill be entitled to one

copy gratis. -

Advertisements inserted at the usual fates,
liberal deductidn made for yearly advertisements

JOHN NICHOLS, Ed. & ProJ
i Beaufort; N. C

Scj.t. 1 .
- 'i dtf

T ;

I3ROSJPECTUS ;' 'OF THE
SOUTHERN S T AT E S M AN.

BY HICKS & EVANS.
in view oi.tne ureat Destitution in the read

communit occjasibned by the discontinuance of ,the
Carolina Intelligencer and Cleveland Times,' tlie sub-
scribers propose to publish a weekly Newspaper in

town of Shellby, North-Carolin- a, to be devoted
Politics, Agriculture, General News, Education

Morality," Interrial Improvements, Commerce and
Miscellany. 'I-- ' ''.'';"- -

In its political complexion the Southern, Statesman
will be the vmckveriiig advocate of the principles of
Democracy, as J expounded by Jefferson,' Jackson,
Polk-'a-nd others, believing .that under these prin-
ciples, the union of the Statesi and the perpetuity of
our glorious fonh of Goveniment will be mure likely
to j be maintained than by any other party

- ...'.';.! '.,; .'"'; V
The interest of those engageiin Agriculture, (the

mostjioble andiindependent avocation on earth,) snail
duly attended to, by -- publishing, occasionally,

valuable agricultural essays, as- - well as by giving,
correctly, tlie prices of produce at the markets wdiere
ouil patrons will be mostly concerned. -- '

We shali expect onr paper to be the medium of
News from the Churches ; and shall publish & suffi-
cient amount of moral and religious matter to make

a srife and desh?able Family Newspaper r
. .

Ih short, to dc good is our object, and will, there-
fore, be our greatest aim. - This we hope to accom-
plish, by making our paper as free from errors as
our capacities will enable us. t

We will commence the publication of the " States-
man,-" shortly, after the Democratic Convention at
Charlotte on the; l4th prox., if a sufficient number of
subscribers is obtained to justify it.

AH fists and names of subscribers must be forward-
ed to us, at Shelby, by the first of April.

Terms : $2 peij- - annum payable in advance, on the
receipt of the, first

.a.
number.!

. ".
$2. .50 if. not. rnaid in 3

montns, ana &s it payment is delayed longer than 6
months. V R-J- t. HICKS.-

. II. F.EVANS.
Septl '

:!-- ;":.'.! dtf, V

HARPER'S WEEKLY. -I

OF CIVILIZATION
Splend Illustrated First-Clas- s Family Neicspaper.
Harper's Weekly will be mailed to Subscribers at

the following rates,- - payment beiing invariably requir- -
in au.v a.uee :

TERMS.
One. Copy for Twenty Weeks... .$1 00
One Couv for One Year . 2 50
One Copy for Two Years .. it: .. 4 00
Five Conies for One Year....:. ..9 00
Twelve Copies for One Year ..20 00
Tw'entv-fiv- e Gonips

. for fino .30 00air w-- liarpers veekly" and " Harper's Magazine" $4.
V olume 1. of Harper's Weekly, handsomely bound
Cloth extra, Price $3 50 is now ready. . .

.Muslin Covers are furnished to those who" wish
their Numbers bound, at Fifty Cents each; Twenty-fiv- e

per Cent. Discount allowed to Bookbinders and
the Trade. - '

...-. """'.X "'l"
To Postmasters getting up a Club of Twelve or

Twenty five, a Copy will be sent gratis. Subscrip-
tions may commence with any number. Specimen
Numbers gratutiously supplied.

Clereyman and Teachers supplied at the lowest
Club Rates. , 'l.,: 4

- ,)-- ,' v '

As Harper's Weekly is elect retyped, Numbers can
be suppked from the commencement. .

- :

Bulwers brillant Romance, entitled What will
he do with it V appears in Harper's Weekly simul-
taneously with its publication in England:

Ptl' .dtf

DAILY PROGRESS;
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 15, 1S58.

'North 'Carolina."" .','. ; '

! Celebration. A meeting was to have beeii '
held attatesville, on 'Saturday last, to take steps',
'relative to a grand railroad celebration, 'Which is --

to be held in that place in,vonmiemoration of the
completion of the Weston and NvC. Railroad to

.that place. After the eelebratiem, a day is to be
set apart for a free ride to the million; front
Statesville to Salisbury and return.' The iron ' .

is laid within a mile or two of Statesville. ,

Tournament and Fancy JJaix.A Fancy
dress' Ball and Tournament is to come off at Shoe-c- o

Springs on the 21st", 22ud and 23rd of Septem-- .
her. A costumer from Baltimore is to be outta
furnish the harness for ".Lords,"- - "Ladies,"
"Counts," "Barons,? Bears" and other celebrities,
and a profitable time to the landlord may be ex-
pected., " ''- ; '. t

.
From the Altar to the Tomb Died, Sun-

day, tlie 29tli nit., at the. residence' of her father,
aged 19 years, Mrs.. Sue Aningtqn, wife of S. P. '

Arrington, Esq., and'daughter of Win. Eaton, jr.,"
Esq., of Warrenton. The deceased had been a
bride not quite four months. How short and un--
certain is life! , i v

Killed. A negro boy, aged about 9 years,
the property of B. Cook, of Warrenton, was re- - :

cently killed by falling from a tree, which he had .

climbed to get a wounded squirrel. lie lived but (

a few miiitites after riie fall. '

Tobacco. Thelast Winston Sentinei urges
the farmers of that section of the State to devote a
part of their time and a portion of the soil to the
cultivation, of tobacco. I . , ,....-'- '

' 'Miscellaneous. -

Sense. A rough common sense pervaded the
following, in which there is certainly more truth
than. poetry: . ;' . -

"Great men never swell. It is only three cent
inviduals who are salaried at two hundred dollars
a year and dine on potatoes and dried herring,
who put on airs and flashy yaistcu'ats, swell, puff, ':

blow, and endeavor to give themselves a cbnse-.-quenti- al

appearance. No discriminating person
can ever mistake the spurious for the, genuine
article. The difference between the two. is as
great as that between a bottle of vinegar and, a
bottle of the pure juice of the grape."

A Musical Bed. The last novelty from Ger--.
many is a musical bed; which receives the weary
body, and immediately " laps it in Elysium." It
is an invention of a lTtechanic. in Bohemia, and is
so constructed that by means of hidden mecha-
nism, a pressure upon the bed. causes a soft and
gentle air of Auber to.be played which continues
long enough to lull the most wakefnl to sleep. At
the head is a clock, the hand of which being
placed at the hour the sleeper wishes to rise'j when
the time arrives the bed plays a inarch of Spontoni,
with drum and cymbals, and in short, --with noise "

cnopgh to rouse the seven sleepers. ' '

An Engijsii Captain Loves a Fisherman's
Beautiful Daughter. In England, lately,' a
suit for breach of promise of marriage was brought
by a fisherman's ' beautiful daughter against a '

captain in the English army, fixing damages at
$50,000. The love'Ietters of the gallant captain .

were so numerous that they were printed for the
accommodation of counsel, making in all ayolume
of 198 pages. ' The matter was finally compro-
mised by the payment to the injured lady of the
sum of $10,000, with the promise that the volume
of letters should be burnt. f

. Another Jennings' Case? The estate ofJoha
Lawrence, Watertown, England, amounting io
millions of dollars, is claimed by John R. Hightort,''
Thomas Brane Ilighton, Mehitable Edwards arid
Mary Cone, of Georgia. Their agent, Levi S.
Eussel, Esq., has gone to England to substantiate
their claims. ' The Savannah News learns that the
proof of heirship is positive: "

s

During the search'5 instituted by the editor of
the NewarkTimes for female compositors, it is re- - .

ported that the following dialogue took place :

Brister 1 Good morning, Mr: Ilenpeck. have
yoxi ot any daughters that would make good
type-setters- ?"

'
. . '..

.,-
;.

IIenpeck "No bnt I've got a yife that
would make a good 'devil.' " -

,

' ' ,

Shooting her Seducer. At Boston, on Wed- - ,
nesday evening last, a young woman named Mary
A. Douleyf shot one Patrick Canney, a grocer,
whom she alleged had seduced her under a prom-
ise of 'marriage. The weapon used was a pistol
loaded with two balls, each of which produced a
wound, neither of them however are likely to
prove fatal. , .' r ! ,

t

A man in Memphis,' Tennessee, was arraigned
a few days since before the Recorder, for carrying
concealed weapons. The man proved Ihey were.. .

not concealed, as: he had worn them outside of
his clothes, and the Recorder then fined him for
disorderly conduct, in appearing on the streets
with weapons exposed about his person.- -

Balloon on a bust. We understand, say
the Petersburg Express, that Pof. Patton's antici-

pated balloon ascension at Buffalo Springs .last
Thursday, proved a cordplete. failure. Somebody ;.

bole, in thft " bao-- " and let all the eras out. ,

An immense assemblage was present, and . he
greatest disappointment was experienced.

Change of Trade! Norfolk, Va., the point
from which so many cargoes, of vegetables were
shipped to New York last summer, is now receiv-
ing large supplies of cabbage-- from that --city :
The drought in. lower Virginians the cause.

. New Orleans1 Mint. The coinage at this
"mint for the year ending J st of August, amounted
to $4,444,0(0,: of which 3,237,000 was n silver,

4

and $l,205.0t)0 was in gold. The total deposits:

were $4,776,679. , ,4 -

Remarkable. .Thomas IlenneUy, who was ;

shot in Savannah, Ga., a few davs , since, lived ,

four days and nineteen hours with a pistol ball
lodged in the left ventricle of his heart. j

,

An incorrigible wag, 4 who lent a pinaster a:

hch ran awav and threw his clerical .

rider, thought he should have some credit for'bis
aid in spreading tfie gospel. ,

(

-
. .

f i hvj v jiimjuv ni'j 1EV (Liberal.)--
BLACKWOOD; S Edinbmigh) MAGAZINE (Tory.)

..These Periodicals ably "represent the three "gre:at
political parties ot Great Britain Whig, Tory, anid.
juuuicui, uui poinics ioims omv oneteature ot tn eir
character. ' As Organs of thej most profound writers
on Science "Literature, Morality, aud Religion, they
stand, as they ever) have stood, unrivalled in tlie
world of letters, being considered indispensable to
the scholar and the 'professional man, while to the
intelligent of every class they furnish a more
correct and satisfactory recorjd of the current litera-
ture of the. day, throughout jthe world, than can be
possibly Obtained from any other source, ' '

EARLY COPIES. r

The recipt of Advance Sheets from the British
publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,,
inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

1H.KMS. ' 1'er annum.
For any one of the four Reviews. . . ...S3 oo
For any two of the four Reviews... or 00

any three Of the .'Four Reviews. - . 00
For all four of the Reviews . ... . . . ... ..... 8 00

Magazine- - --
L - -- . . . J. i . . ' 3 00

For Blackwood and three Reviews--Fo- r 9 00
Blackwood and the four Reviews 4.i.l0 00

Payments to bemade in all cases in advance Money
overrent in tlie State-wher- issued will be received at
liar. ';!--'..-:'- , t I' - .' " .'- -.

'!. V CLUBBING. l1"' .

: l .

i A discount of twenty-fiv- e per cent, 'from the above
price will be allowed to Clubs jordering four, or more
copies of any one or more, of the ibove works. . Thus :

Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one" address for $9 ; four . copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

''; POSTAGE. . ;v ."

In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works
will be delivered, Free of

' Postage. ' When sent by
mail the Postage to any part off the Uuited States
will he but Twenty-Fou- r Cents a year for " Black-
wood," and .but Fourteen Cents a year for each ot
theReyiews.' .': :..r ;

N. B: Tlie price in Great Britain of the Jive Pe-
riodicals above-name- d is $31 per annum.

Remittances for any of the above publications
should always be addressed, post-paid- ,- to the Pub-
lishers, . LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

Sept 1--
dtf No. 51 Gold street, New York.

1prospectus '

OF THE
, SCIENTIFIC AM ERIC A N .

"i Volume XIV: Bkgins Setesibbr 11, 1858.

Mechanics, Inventors, Manufacturers and Farmers !
Fhe Scientific American has iiow reached'its Fourt-

eenth Year, and will enter upon a New Volume on
the llth of September. It is the oidy weekly pub-licationi- of

tlie kind now issued! in this country, and
i,t has a very extensive circulation' in all the States
of the Union. It is" not, as some might suppose from
its title, a dry, abstruse work on technical science ;

on the contrary, it so deals with the great events
going on in the scientific, mechanical-an- industrial,
worlds as to please and instruct every one. If the
Mechanic or Artizan wishes to know the best
machine in use, or how to make any substance em-
ployed iii his business if the Housewife wishes to get
a i recipt for making ja good color, &c, if the In-rent-

wishes to know what is going on in the way
of improvements if the Manufacturer wishes to keep
posted- - with the times, and to ehploy the lg?st facili-- ;

ties in his business if the Man ofXieisure and;Study
wishes to keep himself familiar with tlie progress
made in the chemical laboratory, r in the construc-
tion of telegraphs, steamships, railroads, reapers,
mowers, and a thousand other machines and appli-
ances, both of peace and war-al- l these desidcratd
can befound in the Scientific American, and not else-- ,

wherei They are. here presented in a reliable and
interesting form, adapted to the comprehension of
minds unlearned iu the higher branches of - science
and art. - - ' I; "

T e r in h .One Gopy, One Year, $2 ; One Copy,
Six Monnts, $1 ; Five Copies, Six Months,' $4 ; Ten
Copies, Six Months, $8 ; Ten Copies, Twelve Months,
$15; Fifteen Copies, Twelve Months,, $22; Twenty
Copies, Twelve Months, $28, in advances y ;

4

1 Specimen copies sent gratuitously for inspection.
Sohtheni and Western money, pr; Postage Stamps,
taken for subscriptions. ' '

. Ti 1
j Letters should be directed to ' .;:::'!'

M UNN & CO., 128 Fulton-Street- , N. Y.
Messrs. Mcks & Coj are extensively ' engaged in

procuring patents for new inventions, and will advise
inventors, without charge, in regard to the novelty
of th eir improvements. :

' ' Sept tf

MAGAZINE. ',HARPEBVS VOLUME.
- The, Pnblishers of Harper's NewMonthly MagaT
zine refer to the Sixteen Volumes already issued as
the best assurance that no labor or expense will be
spared to render it worthy of the liberal' support
which it" has received. They believe that the Mag-agin- e

now embraces in its general plan every thing
essential to an attractive literary miscellany, adapted
to the wants of the American Public.- - Its regular
circulation has not been diminished even during the
unexampled financial revulsion, which has proved
disastrous to so many literary and commercial enter-
prises ; and they are assured'from every quarter that
the Magazine is recognized as a necessity rather
than a iiixury. They therefore announce no " New
Features for the future. They will continue to fill

the : Magazine with articles inculcating sound views
in Life and Morals; leaving, as. heretofore, the dis-cussio- n

of sectaiian opinions in Religion and section-
al! questions in Politics to their own appropriate
organs. Wise men and true patriot agree upon
points far more numerous than those upon which they
differ. The object of the Magazine will be to unite
rather than to separate the views and feelings of the
people of our common country.

The Publishers do not find it necessary or expedi-
ent to appeal to public attention by issuing " Speck
men Numbers" coutaining an unusual amount' of
matter or illustrations. X They intend that every
Number shall prove the Magazine to be the best and
cheapest periodical published. It will contain a
larger amount of matter; more numerous and better
illustrations, printed in a better manner, than any
other Monthly. Magazine,-- and the Publishers are
confident that it will deserve and receive the same
cordial appreciation and liberal patronage which
have been, accorded to it during the Eight ye9.rs of
its nnlihcation. - ;repr i a
( Franklin Square, New York, August 3, 1858.-- J

--4'
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